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Performance
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Built-in 500 ml. saline supply provides 15 to 16 milk
ings per week.
You have clear, clean eluate from first use. Highly
concentrated serial elutions can be made daily.

W
Z

Low aluminum levels. A special process reduces alumi
num levels to make them all but undetectable by normal
lab methods. Less trace impurities permit wide diagnos

1.11_I tic
usage.
O

Safety
At least 1Â½inches of lead lines generator column.
Quick milking time lessens exposure.

E
C)

C)

See-Thru Elution Shield further reduces radiation ex
posure and simplifies milking. Volume can be measured
without lifting vial from elution shield. (Shield is avail
able with first generator.)

Transparent
Needle
Guard
protects
fingers.
Convenience
Compact, pre-assembled, and ready to use. Attach nee
dle and you're ready to elute. Saline solution is an in
tegral part of the generator.
Storage compartment on top contains six 30-mi. elu
tion vials, needles, labels, and instructions.

@

Self-align milking port. Place elution shield in port, and
both needle and evacuated vial are automatically
aligned.

@
F_Il_Pushbutton

Elution. Press down to open valve, and a
slight turn locks it for automatic elution.

W
Z

Automatic Disposal Service. Used generators are no
longer a problem. Abbott's Elutek service program
helps you dispose of them quickly and easily.

I

Molybdenum and Technetium-99 Decay tables are on
front labelâ€”can be seen at a glance.

(.)

Carrying Handles add to convenienceâ€”help you avoid
mishaps.

3(X3427

F_ui_Radio-Pharmaceutical
ProductsDivision
North Chicago, 1L60064
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Howmanydata systems
performsnnultaneous
realtime image
processingandgeneral
laboratorycomputation?

Just one.
@

@
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With the Intertechnique
Cinescintigraphy system
you have a simple-to-use and prepro
grammed system suitable for all your routine
clinical imaging needs. And at the same time a
powerful general purpose computer for radio
immunoassay determinations and other labora

tory applications. Competitive systems promise
this dual versatility, but Raytheon delivers.
For image data processing you can
choose between a hard-wired function approach

or utilize the clinically proven soft
ware. What's more, you can easily
add programs specific to your clinical and
laboratory requirements with LEM â€”our
user-oriented language.
if it all sounds too good and simple to be
true, challenge us. Call or write for more details
on how our system can satisfy your present and
future needs. Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, 40 Second Ave., Waltham, Mass.
02154. Tel. (617) 899-5949.

1

t@J NewEngland
Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

I
I

For further information and service
please contact the Farbwerke Hoechst AG
subsidiary in your country

You
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YET...

We at MDS have established
ourselves as the leader in the
design and implementation
of Nuclear Medicine Data
Processing Systems. Next
month our introduction of a
modular approach to image
acquisition and manipula
flon will further demonstrate
our leadership.

medical
datasystems
corporation
A Warner-Lambert
@
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conqueredcancer
andheartdisease,
andswitched.
to preventivemedicine...
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@ ...thetook for
areheretoday@
The journeywon'tbe easy.
You'll haveto travel past the
limitations of your five senses.
And be extra-familiar with the
submolecular, as well as the
intracellular, world.
We havethe instrumentation
to take you there. For instance,
Nuclear-Chicago'sPho/Gamma
ScintillationCamera.It's the
choice of morethan 95% of U.S.
teachinghospitalsand medical
schools.They like its high
resolution,easeof patient
positioning,and its choice of
12specializedcollimatorsallowing
oneto switchfrom routine,
â€œbread-and-butterâ€•
imagingto
highly sophisticatedprocedures.

Our Pho/Dot is the world's most
provenrectilinearscanner.Our
Liquid Scintillationand Automatic
GammaCountersembodythe
newestideasin capabilityexpansionfor radioimmunoassay
and competitivebinding tests.
And we could say equallygood
things aboutour Pho/Gamma
Tomocamera,Data/Store
PlaybackSystem,and similar
products. But that wouldn't
be modest.
Whenthe last of the Great
Plaguesthat afflict humanityhas
beenwiped out, it will be because
dedicatedpeople havepin
pointedthe methodof attack.
With instrumentslike these.
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NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY

OF (3. 0. ISEARLEI
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CM-276
& CO.

2000 Nuclesr Drive, Des Pisines, Illinois 60018
Wiegerbruinlssn 75. Uithoorn. The Netherlsnds

TheFutureoriented
company

bioiab@

PRODUCTS FOR MEDICAL INVESTIGATION

90 minute HPL TEST
BIOLABs.a.
is now introducing a better way of
pregnancy monitoring with a new

RIA BIOKIT'@
of HPL (HumanP1acentalLactogen).
Now you get the answer in 90 minutes on
only a few microliters of plasma.

BIOKITÂ®,
a productof BIOLABBelgium.
Other kits and products also available.

Return to Biolab s.a., avenue de Tervuren 142,
B - 1040 Brussels (Belgium)
Tel. : 02/34.72.60
Telex: Biolab 23191
Please send me complete information about

LI HPLkit
LI Otherproducts
forRIA
Name
Adress

City

State

Zip

Country
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â€œAT
LAST,A .TRULY,NEW.INNOVATION
ANDWHAT...APERFORMANCEI'!
(TO QUOTE NUMEROUS S.N.M. â€”
MEMBERS VISITING OUR BOOTH AT THE 19TH ANNUAL

MEETING IN BOSTON.)
The NISE multi-purpose,AdjustableCollimator, (patented) providesmaximum flexibility in selectingthe
optimal resolution.and sensitivityfor the organyou wish to scan. It givesyou the widest choicefor more

sophisticatedstudiesat the lowest price.

SPECIAL

FEATURES

OF PRACTICAL

â€¢
Doesthe job of 9 conventionalcollimators
rangingfrom 5/32â€•(3.968 mm) up to 5/8â€•
(15.88 mm) FWHM resolution.
â€¢Hasfor a largesizecollimator, an extended
depth of focus unmatchedby other
collimators.
â€¢Most scan-combinationsare madewithout
removingthe heaviestpart of the collimator
from the detector.
**Focal Length for:

IMPORTANCE:

â€¢Storagespaceis no problem. Eachcollimator
comesin a neat storagebox. (Dual scanner

ownersdream!)
â€¢Total cost for both the Low- and High Energy
set is Lessthan conventionalcollimator sets
with limited possibilities.
â€¢Available to fit most commercialscannerson
the market today.* *

3â€•Detector â€”
4â€• 8â€•Detector â€”6â€•

SS.'
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7201 (5â€•-127holes)'
up to 390 KeV
55/16â€• (7.937 mm)
3/8â€• (9.525 mm)
57/16â€•(11.11 mm)
1/2â€• (12.70 mm)
@9/l6â€•
(14.29 mm)

Model:

Energy:
Resolution FWHM:

Geometric' Focal Length:

7202 (5â€•-169holes) *
up to 180 KeV
5/16â€•(7.937 mm)
3/8â€• (9.525 mm)
7/16â€•(ll.llmm)
1/2â€• (12.70 mm)
9/16â€•(14.29 mm)
5/8â€• (15.88 mm)
5â€•

Geometric

-34.1 mm for 5/16â€•

Model:

Energy:
Resolution FWHM:

5.5/8â€• (15.88 mm)
Geometric' Focal Length:
Geometric' Focal Depth:

5â€•
-33.3mm for 5/16â€•
â€˜108
mm for 5/8â€•

â€˜Focal Depth:

-110mm for 5/8â€•

As shown at the 19th Annual meeting in Boston and the conjoined North-South California S.N.M. meeting in
San Francisco, September 21 â€˜23,1972
Optional UItra@FineResolution section (not shown), increasingthe versatility to an equivalent of
9 collimators in one:
FWHM Resolution: 5/32â€•(3.968 mm)
3/16â€•(4.762mm)
1/4â€• (6.350mm)

FOR ADDITIONAL

fliSE

NUCLEAR INSTRUMENT
SERVICE & ENGINEERING

20018 STATE ROAD

IN FORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO:
INC.

â€¢

CERRITOS, CA. 90701

â€¢

ATTN: RoelJonker

@
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VldeodisplayProcessorextendsthe
dIagnostic value of any scanner or
nuclear camera. Permits viewing
and quantification of patient count in
formation,in black and white or fully
functionalcolor.Imagesare displayed
ona videomonitor;can bemanipulated
longafter the patientleavesthe de
partment to enhance desired details;
aid interpretationand diagnosis.In
formation remainsstored in the VDP's
electronic memory, for further manip

Single probe scannerautomatically
deliversdiagnosticinformation
A combinationof automatic fea
tures,presetwithsimplepushbut
ton and thumbwheel controls,
facilitates operation of General
Electric's single probe digital scan
ner; thus provides less opportunity
for technic errors.
Scanning speed is controlled and
displayed automatically at the
panel meter after desired line
spacing and information density
settings have been selected and
the hot spot located. And, speed
can be adjusted manually, if
desired.
Other automatic features include:
film exposure slit length changes
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with line spacing to prevent scan
gaps or overlaps; scalloping cor
rectionsto align the photoscan dis
play; and, photorecording density

ulations, until erased. Enhanced VDP
data may be played back to the
detector and recorded on 14x 17 inch
film. Scans can be recorded on cas
sette tape as well as on photographic
film; count informationfrom any scan
ner or camera can be transmitted to
a VDP unit over regular telephone
lines.

settings between preset minimum/

maximumvalues.
The GE single probe scanner also
providesa built-in scaler; push but
ton probe positioning;easy-to-read
light-emitting diodes; and four col
limators as standard equipment.
Scan information is available three
ways:, standard format includes
mechanical dot and photorecord
ing. GE's electronic color Video
display and Processing Unit is
optional.

The complete nuclear laboratory.
The Nuclear Medicine Accessories &
Non-imaging Instrumentationcatalog
by General Electric offers a complete
product listing for the nuclear
laboratory.
The featured instrumentsystemsare,
for the mostpart, unique in their ability
to provide versatile yet functional
diagnostic tools.
In addition to a full line of diagnostic
Instrument systems, the catalog
describes protective equipment, film
processors and illuminators, phan
toms, tables and other nuclear
supplies.
This free catalog and specific product
information is available by contacting
your GE Medical Systemsrepresent
ative.

Non-invasivetechnic
for diagnosing
bonediseases
Gradualdecreasesin the amount
and strength of bone tissue,
caused by osteoporosis and
other metabolic bone diseases,
can now be identified before
serious complicationsset in.
This simple, non-invasive diag
nostic unit, available from
General Electric, measures
changes and losses in bone
mineral content and bone width.
This permits quantitative
assessmentof skeletal integrity.
Ideal for serial studies to deter
mine therapeutic progress.

Jr@i@@

Scan the whole body or
a single organ with equal ease
The value is well established for
viewing a full-size nuclear scan of
a single organ on 14 x 17 inch film.
Yet it's equally easy to scan any
patient's entire body and minify the
imageto fit the samesize film, using
General Electric's MaxiscanWhole
Body Digital Scanner.
The unit's two probes and three
scanning directions provide maxi
mumpatient count informationwith
minimum technic error and re
duced set up time.
Skeletal surveys, for any size pa
tient, can be conducted within a
travel rangeof 2 feet wide by 6 feet
8 inches long. This permits the
location and diagnosis of bone
metastases beyond a specific
organ, without a series of small
area scans;such as, prior to radical
mastectomyprocedures.
In addition to whole body scans,
Maxiscan performs local area
studies too, all with minimum pa
tient movement.The scanner's two
probes and three scanning direc
tions cover the entire lung,top and
bottom,without turning the patient.
The top probe angulates 2700and
has a powered 12 inch vertical

travel. With optional vertical plane
scanning,the patient can beseated
upright; also, vertex views of the
brain can be accomplishedwith the
patient reclining normally.
Rotating switch settings permit
selection of full size scans or mini
fications of 2:1,3:1,4:1and 5:1.This
versatility, plus push button quad
rant placement controls, precisely
segmentsfour different scans on a
single 14 x 17 inch film, with no
imageoverlap.
Maxiscancontrols are sequentially
arrangedto minimizethe operator's
back and forth movementbetween
the electronics console and the
gantry.Also,a numberof automatic
features are controlled with push
button and dial settings. For ex
ample: scanning speed. After de
sired line spacing and information
densitysettingshavebeenselected
and the hot spot located, sÃ³anning
speed for the procedure is auto
matically displayed; no charts,
graphs or calculations.
To view and quantify scansin black
and white or color, Maxiscan can
be combined with GE's Videodis
play and Processing Unit.

The Bone Mineral Analyzer
includes a scanner, which
automaticallytransportsaclosely
collimated beam of mono
energetic gamma rays (125k)
acrossthe limb in a programmed
pattern. The generated data is
transmitted to a mini-computer
which calculates the mineral
content and bonewidth; displays
measurements in digital read
outs.This data can be related to
normal and specific patient
populations.
The system is compact, readily
portable and easy to operate.
The radioisotope used can be
purchasedfromGeneralElectric.

GeneralElectricMedicalSystems,
MilwaukeeandToronto.
InEurope,ElscintGmbH,Wiesbaden;
ElscintFranceSARL,Buc.
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withclarityâ€”no
flocculent

precipitate

All kit components are individually
wrapped, fully labeled, and packaged in order
of use.
Disposable two-compartment syringes
protect stability, and reduce steps in
processing.

0.

To sum up: with Collokit, preparationis
easier, faster, and there's less chance of error.
303428
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TMâ€”Trademark

Abbott Laboratories
Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division g@
North Chicago, lL60064
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Ifyouneed50 precisely-timed
exposures
fora
dynamicscintillation
scan,thisisyourcamera.

__________
=
The Nikon F35mm single lens reflex with motor drive
and 250-exposure back. Theideal tool for dynamic scanswhich
require extremely precisetiming of a sequenceof exposures.
Firesat rates up to four frames per second with high accuracy.Thisbock
can be loaded with up to 33 feet of 35mm film.
For static scans,you can usethe camera with standard film cartridges.
You can pre-load only as much film as will be required
for an individual patient. So,with a little help from an automatic film
processor,you can have the resultsback before
the patient leaves the room! Quantities of duplicate images can
be made quickly and easily.
The Nikon camera isoften used with a standard 50mm f 1.4
Auto-Nikkor lensfor recording cathode ray tube images,
but special high-efficiency CRT-Nikkorlensesare also available to fit.
We would be happy to consultwith you on the best lens
and camera combinations for your applications. Pleasewrite:
Nikon lnc./PTPInc.,Subsidiaryof EhrenreichPhoto-Optical
Industries,Inc.Garden City,New York 11530.E@E@

TheMotor-Driven
NikonFCamera

I,

Timeafter time.Testafter test.

You can depend on a consistently high
level of reproducibility and accuracywith
Thyopac thyroid function tests. Every
batch of material is tested against 11
different standards for reproducibility â€”
and each batch is tested again at expiry

date. Reproducibility is thus assuredover
the whole clinical range during the life of
the kit. This is the service offered by The
RadiochemicalCentre.

84
*

Trad.mark.

Packafter pack.

â€¢ Sample for counting is withdrawn at
equilibrium
â€¢ Temperaturecontrol is not required
â€¢ Notime-critical stages
â€¢ Faster, more accurate, more repro
ducible results

Combineduseof Thyopac-3and Thyopac-4will give
you a more precise Free Thyroxine Index which
eliminatescomplicatingfactors such as raised TBG
levelsdueto pregnancyand allowsrapidseparationof
the normals from the distinctly abnormals; it also
providesyou with more accurateinformationon the
areasin between.

invariablythebestthyroidfunctiontests
The Radiochemical Centre Amersham England

@

â€¢

Also available in the USA, South America and Canada from

Amersham/Searle,
2636S.Clearbrook
Drive,
Arlington
Heights,
Illinois
60005.

4
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TheSimpleKits
MPI Bone ScintigraphinTMReagent
Instant LivercolloidTMReagent
Instant LungaggregateTMReagent
Justadd 99mTcO@
and shake!
The kitsare supplied with mixing vials and a lead shield
for storage. Thesesimple reagent kitsare proof that

Medi+ Physics
standsfor thingsto come.Forinformation
on licensingandclinicaluseof ourproductspleasecall
our Emeryville Laboratory toll free at (800) 227-0483.
In California phone (800) 772-2446. In the
Bay Area phone (415)658-2184.

medi+pG@Â©@

We have built a unique
systemto acquire,
playback and analyze
Gamma-Camera
studies.
OurImageRecorder
istheonly
instrument
capableof reproducing
Gamma-Camerastudies with the
original image quality and the option of
increasing or reducing the duration
of the study without degradation of
information inherent in digital systems.
Our system consists of the Image
Recorder,the Dual Channel Ratemeter/
Recorder, the Variable Persistence
Monitor and the Dual Area Generator.
Our Image Recorder utilizes standard
1/4 inch

audio

tape

as its recording

medium, resulting in a savings in money,
time and storage space.
Areas of interest are presented brightly
outlined on otherwise normal camera
image for easy first-try area placement.
The R.B.E.system components are
simple to operate and have proven to be
effective and consistent in clinical
use. Tapes are machine to machine
compatible and the system can
operate independently for teaching and
training purposes.
We, of course, guarantee service
on a 24-hour basis. You can purchase
our system in total as well as in
components, according to your
individual requirements. Our total
system price $24,350.00.

RiversideBio-Engineering,Inc.,5835Jurupa Avenue,Riverside,CA 92504,

If you have any questions please call
collect at
(714)687-1654.

RIVERSIDE
BlO-ENGINEERING,
INC.
Engineers
for LifeScience
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Some scannersoffer
everythingBaird-Atomicdoes.
Exceptthe price.

In our price range,no other

rectilinear scanner offers as much.

For good reason: Since we

don't offer a dual head scanner,
our price is understandablylower.
But with the same,even faster,
patient processing tIme!
Competitivesystems with a dual
head usually list for $35K.Is dual
head scanningreally worth the $12K
more than our scanner?We don't
think so. Especiallywhen you're
getting started, you need a scanner
that does the most, for less;
becauseyou'll eventuallyget a
gamma camera to compliment
your scanner.
So why pay for a capability of
limited value? Our Verti-Scanner

@

right at the detector (fig. 2). The
Verti-Scanner also has a 2:1 and 4:1

reduction system which enables
you to produce minified whole body
images (fig. 4), with the added
benefit of five quadrant selections
(fig. 3).
Price/Performance: With our new

And if you don't need vertical
scanningnow, add it later. But get
our Servo-Scannermodel 1505now,
at an even lower price tag.
Baird-Atomic also provides two
shielded collimators (ten to choose
from) with every system,plus free
installing service, full one year
warranty, complete technologist and

I 507 rectilinear Verti-Scanner,you
get vertical or regular scanningon a
dual 14â€•x
17â€•
film cassetteand on
teledeltos, with whole body mini

physiciantraining, plus modular

ficatlon; complete integrated
circuitry, and three plug-in boards

economical, proven scanner per
formance,look at our Verti-Scanner
or Servo-Scanner.Our customers

for an entire control panelthat you
can service yourself for excellent
reliability and maximum â€œup-tImeâ€•.

service contracts where you perform

your own system checks.
Ask our customers: For versatile,

did; because they went through the

sameevaluation and chose
Baird-Atomic. Send for all the
details and see for yourself.

has provento be more versatile,with
equal to or better patient processing
tIme, but at a substantially lower
price tag.

DAIRD-AIDMID

Versatility: Scanning versatilIty is
important In a hospital's nuclear
medical department. For vertex

Nuclear Division
125Midd$easxTurnpik@, Bdford,
T*I:(617)27&6000

brains or upright lungs (fig. 5), no
other system can compare. Our

Verti-Scanner makes set-up easier
and faster through push-button
operation and patient positioning
Â£

MasuchueettsOl73o

Produced regularly by

the NENcyclotron.
Supplied as 67Gacitrate
in isotonicsolutionas a
sterile,non-pyrogenic
radiopharmaceutical.
Informationpertaining
to the clinical use of this
nuclide furnished on
request.Call us:
617- 667-9531
3/-

67Ga
78h

â‚¬

)â€˜
.092D,.182,.30,
.090-.87

El .00

New EnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision

Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617)667-9531

ON RESPONSIBIUTY
n our role of providing radiopharmaceuÃ¼cal
products;weat CambridgeNuclear are
constantlyawareofour responsibilityin
maintaining the high standards you demand
and deserve.
It's important to us, to you and
to your patients.
Because of this, we feel you'll be
interested to know ofour recent affiliation with
N L Industries, Inc., a company with sales
nearing a billion dollars annually and with an
international reputation for the excellence
ofits products.
0

As

a

subsidiary

of

Ni

Industries,

we've

been able to expand both our laboratory and
technical service staff and to insure acceleration
of our program to develop new products for
advanced diagnostic and therapeutic purposes.
And, of course, we'll continue to provide the
most dependable delivery service and to assist
you in every way possible with licensing
and technical advice.
In all these ways, our goal is to remain
fully responsive to the changing needs of
S

dinical

nudear

medicineâ€”to

serve

you

and

your patients better.

Cambridge Nuclear

RadlopharmaceutIÃ§a@
Corporation INDUSTRIES

a subsidiaryof N L Industries,Inc.
575 Mid&esexTumpike@Billerica,Mass.01821

P.O.Box528,Princeton,
N.J.08540.
CallusinMassachusettsat6l7/935-4050;
or in NewJerseyat 609/799-1133.
@

RrmaceuticalsfromCambr4Nudear:
.
.
Technetium
ProducI3,!odine
125and131,CaIcium45
and47,Poeaasium42,
Sodium22and24
Strontium85, Trithun H3,Brominc82, SuWur35,Phosphorous32,QuomÃ nn5l,
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The Dl 750 Multi-FormatCamera System
The nucleus of our system is the
Electronic Programmer.It alters
the deflection signals normally
used to displace the CAT beam.
The image displayed is
manipulated in size, location,
duration and number. The CRT
image moves, not the camera

film. That's the essence of our
recording on 4 x 5 cut film,
system. Making it â€œmulti-formatâ€•
Polaroid, and/or microfiche.
and revolutionary. Usethe 75O@O1 Using the microfiche camera
Programmerwith your existing
back, as many as 80 frames can
cameras. Select 1 through 16
be placed on a single microfiche
frames per film, manually or
4 x 5â€•
film, then enlarged for
electronically advanced on the
reading with the 750-04
CAT. The size can range from
desk top viewer.
full display (full use of CAT
diameter) to 1/16th. Add our
750-02 8 x 10 X-ray Camera
For further information,
which records as many as 16
write or call
frames of dynamic flow
information on each sheet of
8 x 10 film. Or the 750-03Back
1280 Columbus Avenue, San Francisco,
which permits simultaneous
Ca. 94133 / Phone (415) 776-7033

Dunn
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Xenon pulmonary studies
have presented some
problems in the past,
notably, recording of
extraneous radiation,
operator safety and the
introduction and collection
of the radioactive gas.
By incorporating a unique
combination of safety and
operational features into the
Xl 33 Xenon Spirometer,
Collins has achieved
maximum operating
efficiency with the highest
degree of safety for
technician and patient.

Â©OIIifl$
*ii 33 $piromctc,@
offcrs@afc,
cffi@icnt
puImoncn@u
te$ting
withradioci@thuc
ga$as.
Single breath ventilation,
perfusion

and

steady

state ventilation

are

among the studies
routinely effected
the X-133

with

Spirometer.

-Some of the safety and
operational features
-â€˜

include

lead

shielding

to

UL subject 544
requirements; less than
.2 MLR/Hr at a
distance of
5 cm. with a _______
2.0 mCi/Liter -@
concentration;
safety
alarm signals for upper
limit of spirometer bell;
-

easily

cleaned

r
1 -.
I

and

sterilized; motor blower
for complete mixing and
petcock for admitting
radioactive gas by
syringe.

Furtherinformationandspecifications
on theX-133Spirometeravailable

on request.
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BRAINTREE,
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C@inica1Newsletter
from B@o-R@d

Straight talk about a newT-3 test
Bio-Rad's new TRI-COUNT T-3 combines simplicity,
reproducibifity and low cost.
Bio-Rad recently introduced a new T- 3 by column
Reproducibility
test called TRI-COUNT that combines simplicity and
reproducibility
at a price you may find hard to be
lieve. We accomplished all this by utilizing the same
ion exchange technology as the Bio-Rad T-4 by Col
umn Test. We kept the test as simple and uncompli
cated as possible, building the reproducibility into the
test itselfratherthan
depending on operator technique.

Simplicity

TRI-COUNT T-3 has the highest degree of reproduci
biity of any T-3 test now on the market. There are
three major reasons for this.
1. The close control of the ion exchange resin
manufactured
by Bio-Rad specifically for this

T-3 test.

2.Thesimplicityof thetestthatpracticallyelim
mates

TRI-COUNT T-3 has only three quiÃ©ksteps: mix, pour
and count.
The sample is first mixed with radioactive T-3
b&iffer solution and allowed to stand at room temper
ature 15 minutes or more. The time is not critical. If
the operator can't get to the next step for an hour it
won't make any difference in the final results. Next,
the mixture is poured into the TRI-COUNT T-3 column
and the eluate collected. Finally, the eluate is counted
to determine T-3 value. That's all there is. No centri
fugation, no incubation, no precise timing. It's a sim
pie matter of mix, pour, count.

POUR

any effect of differences

in operator

technique.
3. The elimination ofhormone degradation prod
ucts as a cause for error. The TRI-COUNT T-3

column is designed to adsorb hormone degra
dation products and separate them from the
equilibration reaction.
None of this â€œjust
happenedâ€•. It was all designed into
the test at the start to reduce and eliminate potential

errors before they occurred.

Phase

Reactants

Pre-adsorption

125
Degradation
Products

Resin + Unbound
T-31'25
Equilibrium

TBG T-3â€•125
Resin T-31â€•25

mx
T-3@25
@
@

LII..

Column Eluate
Ready to Count 11111111

Low Cost

I

Liluull
COUNT

We set out to design the simplest and most reprodu
cible T-3 test possible. When the laboratory results
were fully evaluated and the test's simplicity became
readily apparent, the low cost came as no surprise.
Actually laboratories save money two ways with TRI
COUNT T-3: They save money when they buy it and
they save time when they use it. An individual test
can be performed in only 20 minutes and 20 tests can
be completed in just 40 minutes.

Elution

TBGT-31â€•25

32nd & Griffin Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804.
Phone (415) 234-4130.

CSendintroductoryofferat$39.95
(50tests).
E Send
more
information.
..Title___________

P.O.â€”
A AA.-@

CityState
Zip

call
this
Dynamic
Flow?â

Use RADX plastic film holders to organize,
view ar@file 35mm and 70mm organ images.
High-speedscintiphotographygenerateslotsof filmâ€”fast.

.iI@

FilingandorganizationproblemscomerightalongwithIt.
RADXplasticfilmholdersmount,organizeandprotect35mmor
70mmfilmâ€”
intough,durabletransparentplastic.Easyto mount.
Easytoview.Easytofile.The35mmsizehoidsthree6-frame
filmstripsina 5â€•
x8â€•
holder@
The70mmsizeholdsfive5-frame
strips in a 14â€•
x 17â€•
holder. Bythe carton or by the case.

w

-â€˜

Keepdynamicfbw studiesflowing.CallorwritePADXtoday.
Sendforsamplesandprices.Besuretotellusyourfilmsize.
P.O.Box19164â€¢
Houston,
Texas77024. (713)468-9628

MODEL 145 LOCALIZATION MONITOR
Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis
and other in vivo applications
.

CPS

&

PERCENTAGE

READOUT

â€¢COMPACT& PORTABLE
â€¢BATTERY OPERATED (3 D cells)
â€¢FULLY TRANSISTORISED
â€¢LINEAR SCALE & WIDE RANGE
â€¢RECORDER OUTPUT
â€¢VARIABLE DEPTH COLLIMATOR
â€¢UNLIMITED CHANNEL SELECTION
â€¢MANUFACTURED & SERVICED IN
THE U. S. A.
â€¢CLINICALLY PROVEN FOR OVER
ONE YEAR

I

CONTROLS

High voltage
Threshold
Window
Battery test
Response(fast & slow)
CPS or percent switch
Reset

For DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS DETECTION, the Model 145 offers
the important features of portability, standard D cell operation yielding
at least 100 hours of uncycled use, unlimited channel selection, and

prompt servicing.
Using 1-125 labelled fibrinogen and the Model 145, early detection of
deep vein thrombosis of the legs can be accomplished. With the Model 145,

the leg is scannedafter intravenous injection of the labelled fibrinogen. As
a thrombosis develops, the radioactive fibrinogen is detected with the
Model 145 and measureddirectly in percentage,where 100% is determined
over the precordial area.
SPECI FICATIONS

DETECTOR: 1mmx 1 inchNal (TL) mounted
on PMT and 7 mg/cm2 aluminum

RANGE: 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000 cps
and 0 - 120%

window.

TIME CONSTANT:Fast2 sec.,slow14sec.

Optional â€”1 inch x 1 inch

Nal (TL) detector with thin window
at extra cost.

SIZE:

4Y2x 51/2x 8 inches (HxWxL exclusive

of handle).

PRICE: $995.00 â€” FOB Wellesley,
Massachusetts

WEIGHT: 6.5 lbs total

j

jasins
892

Worcester

telephone

(617)

Â£ sayles
Stieet

â€” Wellesley,

235-6691

associales

Massachusetts

02181

â€¢IncreasedStability
No refrigerationneeded

â€¢
Shelf life up to 6 months

Freeze-Dried
Technetium
SulfurColloidKits
Non contaminationpackaging

No possibilityof aluminumcontaminationandmacro

aggregateformation.
Fracz-Drid

Racction

Mixturs

Colloid ispreparedwith a specificactivity up to half

that of the pertechnetatesolution.
Easyto prspars
Syringesare pre-assembledand properly identified,
reaction vial provided.
provIdesconvenient handle for boiling

chnetiumDTPA(Sn)
e Containsno Iron-AscorbateComplex
Glomerularfiltration rate studiescanbe performed.
e Fresz.Dried Reaction Mixture
Higher concentration eliminates dilution of pertech
netate solution and needfor calculation of activity.

â€˜@-

,.

e U@ Ca Na@DTPA, not PentasodiumSalt

Determineskidneyfunction, kidneyimageandbrain

image. No dangerof tying up blood calcium.

@TbeAngeIo Drive,Bedford,MA

Telephone:(617)2757120

01730
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Transmission Wedge Phantom

CP-102Bar Phantom $295.00

$345.00

I

V
L\
VS-ioi Vial Shield $75.00

SS-102SyringeShield $36.00

-

j@

__________________

SC.722SyringeCarrier $37.50

_________

_____

/
\@

L
I

Pb-i

1 i

Laboratory

Protective

@

Pbz-5WLead Lined

Barrier

$265.00

@

--

@

Refrigerator

Brain & Thyroid Phantom $85.00

$495.00

-

.-.

-

@vC.1
01 VertexScanning Cape $50.00.: PR-252PersonalRadiation Monitor ,@ER-i 76 Laboratory Monitor $265.00

@

@\@__
-

â€”

______
.

@â€”

-â€”â€”
For

@

catalog

â€”
describing

the

!9?@:@0

above

and

__2@J@_:a

wide

variety

of

____

additional

products

write

or

call:

L@5Ji@J
EI@J
9 DEVELOP
MENTCORP.
-â€”

-

7

FAIRCHILD

COURTs

PLAINVIEW,

NEW

YORK

11803.

(516)

433-8010

@

L@

series84â€”the
totalscanningsystem
8416 MEMOSCAN â€”Tape Replay System
Records

scan data on magnetic

tape which can be

played back to produce additional photorecordings.
During playback, changes may (or may not) be made
in background erase, intensity,
and contrast enhancement to
provide a readout different
from the original. Regenerations
can be made at half-size
desired. Brain phantoms

8415 PROBE
MOUNTED

RATEMETE. .

To facilitate set-up and positioning,

ratemeters

can be mounted on the detector.

if
INTEGRAL PATIENT COUCH
Standard
on all Series 84 Scanners.

above demonstrate
variations from

same original
scan.

@ NOISELESS

â€”

CRT DISPLAY

@ti@-r:@

8 x 10-cmstoragemonitor

b:@:@

(which can also be used in non
store mode) displays scan
progress without annoying noise.
SUPERIOR

8417
COLORSCAN
â€”Interactive Video Display

A scanner data system capable of
displaying images in 8 or 16 colors or
in 8 or 16 shades of gray. Image is

COLLIMATORS

Choose between two focal lengths:
3.5' (8.9 cm) or 5.0' (12.7 cm) and

retained in core memory and may be
manipulated
to provide background

three energy ranges: up to 180 keY,
370 keY, and 550 keY. All are

erase, contrast enhancement,

designed to maximize sensitivity
without allowing excessive septal
penetration

for the maximum

statistical

smoothing,

energy

@tâ€”ii

=--@:L@,â€”@

-1

____

1'@

-+

V

8409 SCAN MINIFICATION
Whole-body
scans on one 14 x 17-inch

film. Scan livers, lungs, and brains at
a fraction of the time required for 1:1
scanning, using 2:1 or 5:1 reductions
with no loss in quality or detail.

IA

@@-

@-

1@
V.
iL..

8418 100 keV-l MeV WINDOW
Switch selectable 100 keY-i
MeY window maximum.
Wider window is useful in
capturing
a higher
percentage
of the energy

emissions from isotopes
with multiple photopeaks,
i.e. 67Ga.

Thestandarditemsandoptionalfeaturesavailablewith
the Series 84 make it a total scanning system. All options
are field installable on all Series 84's. It's company policy.

@
@

subtraction

or

summationâ€”AFTER THE SCAN.

level in the range.

t,

r2t@

ohio-nuclear,inc.
â€˜@7@Lk'

ne@
coc,wwi
ito@.soton,
oiilo @ias

Phone:(218)248-85w
Stains,. Middlesex,ErIQISnd.
Phon: St&n.s 51444

OHIO-NUCLEAR (o.K.), RdIx Hou@. C.ntrsl Trdlng E*tste.
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Techne
Kit for preparationof

Technetium
99mSulfur
Colloid
@
@

CAUTION
NE@
:@:@- â€˜@
@ede@a
US
L3'@@: @eL'@â€˜
READENTIRE
PROCEDURE
BEFORE
USE5(E
PACWAGE
@S1@
MaIhj@@0dt Chem@8l W0r@

J
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fromMollinckrodL.

new convenient kit
Forpreparation
ol Technetium99m
SulFur(olloid
Ready@to-use

@
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unit

contains:

: â€¢:

:H

N@:@jc!E@:@r
t@rn
ihi@
\A'@har-@'I
generator.

T ry this new k@toc@v n your own laboratory
(subject
to nâ‚¬@cessary ;censing
. Ask your
Mallinckrodt
recresentative
for a denion
stration.

Tech@ieCo@

c__@>â€˜
RADIOPHAR MACEUT1CALS
Mailirtckrodt Chemical Works
Box 10172 â€¢
Lambert Field
St. Louis. Missouri 63145

THERELIABLE
WAYTOIDENTIFY
HEROINUSERS
BREAKTHROUGH
IN ACCURACYOF
HEROIN
DETECTION...

AbU
scReen
Radioimmunoassay
forMorphine

ABUSCREEN@
Radioimmunoassay
for Morphineis a
specific and unusually sensitive test for the presence

of morphineand its analogsin biologicalspecimens.
The test procedure is based on the competitive

binding to antibodyof radiolabeledantigen* and
unlabeledantigen, in proportionto their concentra
tion in the solution. Unlabeledantigendisplaces
radioactiveantigenfrom the limited antibodypresent.
An unknownspecimenis addedto a test tube
containing knownamountsof morphineantiserum
and radiolabeled antigen. Following precipitation and

centrifugation,the supernatantfluid is transferred
to test tubesfor counting in a scintillation counter.
A positivespecimenis identified whenits radio
activity is equal to or greater than that of the

positivecontrol.
Resultscanbequantifiedbycomparingcountsper
minute (CPM)obtainedfrom dilutions of the un
knownspecimenwith the averageCPMobtained
from dilutions of the morphine positive control,
plotted as a standard curve.
*Ejther tritium- or iodine-labeled antigen available

COMPARISON OF MORPHINE SCREENING PROCEDURES
Layer
ABUSCREENIM
Chromatog
Radio
raphyRecommendedimmunoassayThin raphy (TIC)Free
ng/mlLabor
Level of
antigen
Sensitivity25$.labeled 40 ng/ml
@H-labeled
antigen
60 ng/ml1,000

ng/ml500

Radical
Assay Tech
Fluorescent
nique (FRAT)Automated
AssayGas
ng/ml200

Chromatog

ng/ml500

day60/day500/dayt260/day60/dayLaborCost$0.15$1.17$0.15$0.27$1.17Instrument
Thruput
per
(specimens
per person
per 7Â½
hour shift)475

Capacity

(basedon
shift)500/dayâ€”450/day*260/day20/dayTreatment
one
adjustment

of Test
SpecimennonepH

extraction
hydrolysis
column
purification
concentrationoxidationnonepH

adjustment

multiple (â€˜\,8)
extractions
hydrolyss

â€˜Exclusive
of sampleidentification and labeling and evaluationof results.
tManufacturer'sclaim.

PROVEN:
GREATER
RELIABILITY
THAN
COMMONLY
USED
SCREENING
TECHNIQUES
In a study* comparingthe reliability of ABUSCREENTM
Radioimmunoassay for Morphinet with three other
primary screening procedures, urine samples from

72 knownaddictswhoadmittedto heroinusewere
analyzed by all four methods. Test results are sum

marizedin the accompanyinggraph.
COMPARISON
OFRELIABILITY
OFHEROIN
SCREENING
TECHNIQUES

z

THEPRIMARY
SCREENFOR
HEROINABUSE

0

SM
0
I,.
SM
5-

I,
0
0
SM

5,.

z

5-

SM
0

AbU
scReen
Radioimmunoassay
forMorphine

MS

SM

z

ABUSCREENI@A
Radioimmunoassay for Morphine (RIA)
5-

z

SM
U
SM

Freeradicalassaytechnique(FRAT)

Thin layer chromatography (TIC)
Spectrophotofluorometric procedure (SPF)

SENSITIVITY:ng/mI
RIA 25
SPF 200

Fl

FRAT500
TIC 500-2000

12

. specific

24

48

36

heroin assayâ€”The test utilizes

72

60

an immuno

logical reaction, and thus is specific for morphine
and its analogs, minimizing the problem of false

ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS
Division of Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.
Nutley, New Jersey 07110

positives.
@

Please have a salesman contact me to discuss
Abuscreen1MRadioimmunoassay for Morphine

. highly sensitive

heroin-assayâ€”-The

test utilizes

a

Pleaseship
0 29label

radiochemicalmethod,and thus is highly sensitive,
making false negatives rare.
. results

achieved

rapidlyâ€”The

procedure

0 â€˜H
label
0 OneKit(100tubes)...$100.00
0 Iaminterested
incontractpricing

is simple

and rapid, needsno hydrolysisor other pretreatment
of urine, anddoesnot requirehighlyskilled per
sonnel. Easily adapted to automated processes, it can
be used for large- or small-scale screening as well as

stattesting.
. provides

objective

resultsâ€”The

nature

of the test

procedure eliminates subjectivity in interpreting

Name
Title & Field of Interest.

AddressCity

results.

State

Catlin, D. H.: Paper presented at the 30th International congress on
Alcoholism and DrL@g
Dependence, Amsterdam, Sept. 4-9, 1972.
tin this study, tritium-Iabeled

_@ kits

morphine

was used. Reevaluation

of the

study, using the same antiserum lot and 251morphine, produced
similar results.

Telephone

AECor Agreement

Zip Code________

â€¢0@@@@@
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Inlroducin9the New

Ultra-TechrieKowÂ®
TechnetiumGenerator
@

with

New Features

1. New enlarged

lead

shield reduces radiation
exposure to the operator.
With at least 1'/2 inches of
lead all around the generator column this is
one of the best shielded generators available
today.

2. Newâ€œIon
Controlâ€•
Process(patent
applied for) reduces aluminum level to a
point where it is virtually undetectable by
normal laboratory test methods. The eluate
may be used with any of the currently avail
able sulfur colloid kits or with other tagging

procedures requiring

low aluminum

levels.

3. New500-mi saline supplyallowsas many
as 15 or 16 elutions per week. The saline
supplyisbuilt
inand factory
seaTed,
an ex
clusive feature of the new Ultra-Technekow:

4. Newself-aligning
milkingstationmakes
the elution process simpler than ever. When
the â€œSight
Glassâ€•
elution shield with evacu
ated vial is placed into the milking station,
the needle is automatically centered over
the evacuated vial. Press plunger down, turn
slightly

to lock into position,

and elution

proceedsautomatically.

It's the mostadvancedconceptin technetium-99mgenerators.
This all-new, redesigned version of our Ultra

TechneKow series is carefully engineered
intoan attractive,
pre-assembled,corn
pletely self-contained

unit. This model is the

culmination of seven years of experience
making

technetium-99m

generators.

The

Ultra-TechneKowGeneratoris shippedeach
week complete with evacuated elution vials,
needle pack with labels, molybdenum-99

and technetium-99m
reference tables,
needle guard for operator safety, convenient
carrying handles, and package insert with
complete information.
Contactyour Mallinckrodt/Nuclear represen
tative now for detailed information on this
unique new product of Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
research.

r11mT@iii.i.1@0
<I@JI.@CLEA@)

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrocft Chemical Works

St. Louis,Missouri63160

THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE DEPARTMENT:
WHEN

THEIR

PROVEN

NEEDS ARE FOR NEW,

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS:

THEY CALL - - - DIAGNOSTIC

ISOTOPES

201 -825-2310

KITS:
Technetium-99m DTPA (Brain and Kidney) 10 vials

$30

Technetium-99m/Tin
Technetium-99m

Polyphosphate (Skeleton) 5 vials

$40
$40

Technetium-99m

Iron Hydroxide (Lung) 6 vials

$75

READY-TO-I

(Liver) 10 vials

NJ ECT:
first vial -$30
second vial -$25

Indium-i 1i DTPA (CSF Studies)

imCi

Indium-i i 1 Chloride (Bone Marrow)

-$20

3mCi -$45
Xenon- 133 in the Gas Phase or Dissolved in Saline
$ 1/mCi
(minimum of 10 mCi

@

123Pleasant Avenue

S

UpperSaddleRiver

.

NewJerscy

07458

201-8252310

HereareIbur @iys
tohandle
your
in-vitroandin-vnotestingrequirements
IN-VITRO

LN@VIVO

LOGIC@Mscintifiation
well counter
LOGICTM j@a simplified in
tegrated spectrometer and
well counter that's easy to
operate. Most important is
the LOGIC@Munique service
commitment.
When pro
blems arise, a unique service
program goes into action and
your unit is back in operation
fast. Every LOGIC
is
built with solid state and in
tegrated circuitry to give
greater reliability and less
downtime.
The LOGIC@M symptom de
scribing manual allows you to
pinpoint most service prob
lems in minutes. A call to our
technical representative con
firms or corrects your diag
nosis immediately. The cor

GRAPfflC@

14' x 17' in either direction,

Rectilinear scanner

across the chest or lengthwise

along the body. GRAPH
GRAPHIC@M operation is IC'M will accomodate
a
simple. The control panel is variety of large scan field re
designed for a logical left to quirements
with uniform
right set-up procedure. Start ease. And, GRAPHIC@M is
at the left with Power On and built to last requiring a mini
work your way in a logical mum of service attention. It's
sequence to the right of the so rugged that we warranty it
panel to Scan On. GRAPH
for mobile operation. You
IC@M two-position
film have to be tough to work
cassette allows you to scan under these conditions.

:-@

f@@.oÃ¶;@â€”
pr

I

rect plug-in circuit board or a
replacement LOGIC@Mis air
shipped to you the same day.

You're back in operation
within 24 hours. In short, if
you have trouble with a
LOGIC@M,we'll repair or re
place it with a service loaner
in 24 hours or less.

:Urr

I: 1

LKB/Waflac
automatic gamma
sample changer
The LKB-Wallac 80000 auto
matic sample changer handles
a large capacity of samples to
free your skilled staff for
other duties. It allows long
uninterrupted automatic runs
with either uniform or inter
mixed samples.

LOGIC@
with uptake module
By simply adding a medical
stand and probe with colli
mator to either of two
LOGIC'@M models, the 111 or

121, you're ready for thyroid
uptake studies. The LOG

The sample conveyer oper

ICTM modular concept pro
vides add-on capabilities for

ates as an endless belt giving

you fast, safe and secure
pneumatic handling of sam
ples. There are two methods

out is supplied

for positive sample identifica
tion before measurement, its
position on the conveyer belt,
and a binary coded cap. And,
samples are changed in only

form or on punched tape. The

10short seconds.Data read

I

in printed

Wallac automatic sample
changers simple foolproof
controls allow you to handle
your needs efficiently and
accurately.

you. Buy what you need when And, these instruments come
you need it. And, you still get from a full-line supplier who
the unique service commit
assures you of a continuing
ment prOvided only by LOG
service commitment to train
ICTM . . . when problems
and assist your personnel in
arise, we'll repair or replace all their needs. It's our privi
your instrument with a serv lege to keep your Abbott in
ice loaner in 24 hours or less. strumentsoperational.

ABBOT1' LABORATORIES

Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division
North chicago, Illinois 60064
Health Care Worldwide
World'sLeadingSupplier
of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
Rsprmnttivâ€¢ fOr EurOpe: Labor-SMce GmbH. Abt.
RadSophsrmu@ut@k.
6235 Eschborn/Ts.Gwn.ny. PoMlch 1245
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380

â€œNo,
â€˜tis
not so deep as a well, nor so wide

serve â€”SHAKESPE
as a church-door;but â€˜tis
enough, â€˜twill
Mr. Shakespeare was obviously
not thinking of our new ICON

380 Scintillation Camerawhen

he wrote those words. But
compared to other Cameras,
the ICON 380 is a very deep well
and a very wide church-door
indeed. (We agree that wells
and church-doors are hardly
accurate units of measure, but

we likethe quotation).Forthose
who insiston moreexactterms,
here is what the new ICON 380
ofters:
A useful field of view of 38cm.

(15 inches) diameter.
Delay line arithmetic.
Resolution better than 6 mm
(1/411)

as

measured

with

9emTc

and bar phantom.
Two Zones-of-Interest, each
capable of independent size,
shape and position adjustment.

A uniqueâ€œfield
of viewâ€•
control
which selects 38 cm., 28 cm., or

19 cm. circular concentric fields,
rejecting all counts outside the
selected field size, but main
taming the displayed image size.
A unique control (IRIS
POSITION) to shift the 19 cm.
field from its normal central
position to the outer edge of the

crystal. The 19 cm. field may

then be positioned in any of four
quadrants. This is an invaluable
aid to patient positioning, es
pecially in brain imaging.
14,000 hole low-energy col
limator.
Dual channel ratemeter for
display of Zones-of-Interest data.

Seven-digit scaler for digital
quantification and display.
Both â€œfastâ€•
and variable per
sistence scope displays, with
Polaroid camera.
Push-button energy selection
with over-riding manual control.

2500 hole medium-energy

collimator.
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Automatic 35 mm. NIKON F
camera
Dual isotope option
Pinhole and high energy
collimators
Magnetic tape recorder

(256x256matrix)

Additional â€œfastâ€•
scope display
Anatomical marking option
Our new brochure has the

wholestory.Pleasewriteor
telephone for your copy.
SORRY U.S.A.â€”ICON 380

is not available in your country.

I'@iICONUCLEAR
LTD.
P.O.Box11055Stationâ€œHâ€•
Ottawa,Ontario
CanadaK2H7T8Phone:(613)592-1411

America,Medi+Physicshasyou covered.
EastCoast joins West Coast with the open
ing of the new Medi+Physics
equipped
facility in New Jersey.

cyclotron
Prepared

radiopharmaceuticals,
cyclotron and reac
tor products and simple kits are available
daily from one of our four production-dis
tribution facilities. For further information

contact

the

Medi+

Physics

laboratory

nearest you. West Coast Our main office
is at 5855 Christie Avenue, Emeryville,
California (41 5) 658-21 84. In Los Angeles
phone (213) 245-5751.
Midwest In Chi
cago phone (31 2) 671 -5444. East Coast
In South Plainfield

phone

(201)

med
@

Cyclotron Products Fluorine-i 8, Gallium-67 Citrate, Iodine-i 23 Iodide,
Indium-i i i Chloride and DTPA and Potassium-43. Reactor Products 99mTc
Pertechnetate, Prepared 9cmTc.LungaggregateTu and cQmTc.Livercolloid
and Xenon-i33
Gas. Simple Kits
Reagent, 99mTc
Bone ScintigraphinTMReagent and 99m1C..LjvercoIIojdYM
Reagent.

757-0500.
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WelI over 3000 Magna Scanners are in use today. And our best estimate is that there are more Magna Scanners now in active use
throughout the world than all the other gamma-Imaging devices combined.
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Magna Scanner. And the Dual Magna Scanner also offers:
dual isotope and subtraction modes, and matched
scans from the lower and upper probes.

Presumably, these customers knew a better thing when
they saw it. And, with every new Magna Scanner model,

this â€œbetter
thingâ€•gets better and better.
Look at the newest Magna Scanners, for example,
with their abundance

So,if younowcontemplatethepurchaseofa
scanner, find out what else those 3000 (plus) hospitals

of â€œbetter
things.â€•

already knowâ€”and likeâ€”about their Magna Scanners.

Better Thing #1 : Automated scan set-up.
Computerization
simplifies and speeds the entire

instantaneous: the instrument is ready to go in a matter
of seconds. (But the computer doesn't limit flexibility.)

The easiest way to do this is to speak to a
Magna Scanner user or your local Picker representative.
They're both easy to find. (Ask us also about our
flexible lease plans.) Or write Picker, 595 Miner Road,

Better Thing #2: Consistent scans, minimal repeats.

Cleveland, Ohio 44143.

setting-upprocedure.Calibrationisvirtually

PICKER

Since scan parameters are automatically optimized by

@

thecomputer,overallscanqualityandconsistency
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are superior

@

the annoyance,
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and so interpretation

is improved.
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Hence,

time, and cost of retakes is minimized.

Productivity goes up.

I, I

Better Thing #3: Training simplified.
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Withthetaskof calibrationassignedto thecomputer,
technologist training is simplified and speeded.
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Better Thing #4: Improved color printer.

Result: the highest quality color scans available at
any scanning speed. (And color ranges are set up
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automatically.)
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Note weD:all ofthese betterthings are shared
by both the new MagnaScannersand the new Dual
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AnteriorLiverScan.
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Doseâ€”250
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spacrriciâ€”4

Au.
mm.

Scanning sgeedâ€” 150 cm/mm.
Impressionâ€”normal.
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Posterior Kidney Scan.
Doseâ€”300 jzCi
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â€˜Hg.Line spacingâ€”2 mm.

Scanning speedâ€”250
cm/mm.
Impressionâ€”possible
cysts in both kidneys. Small area of diminished
activity seen in central portion of lower pole in right kidney and two areas
of diminished uptake in both upper poles and mid-portion in left kidney.

RADIOACTiVE
REGIONALVENTILATION
STUDIES,
SIMPLIFIED.
Now, thanks to the AVM-3 Automated
Ventilation Module, radioxenon
ventilation studies need no longer be
technically difficult to accomplish.
The AVM-3 system provides a

simple, yet reliable and flexible method
ofadministering
radioactive gas and
controlling patient breathing during

ventilation studies.
And, since the AVM-3 system is

linked to your scintillation camera by
remote control, it automatically initiates
all scintiphoto exposures at precise
predetermined intervals. As a result,
the only functions of the operator are
to selectthe desiredstudysequence,

push the start button and then collect
cameradata.

In short, the AVM-3 Automated
Ventilation Module allows you to
pen orm Single Breath â€”tidal volume or
vital capacity Rebreathe and Washout
Studies â€”singly or in the combination
ofyour choice â€”usingjust one operator
All u'ithoutpatientcooperation.
All with

consistentlyreproducibleresults.(Single
breath studies may be made at any lung
volume.)
In addition, since the geometric
factors for AVM-3 controlled ventilation

studies can be made nearly identical

to perfusion studies, easy and meaningful
regional V/Q comparisons are permitted.

The AVM-3 system, with protective
lead-shielding, is enclosed in a single
case mounted on an overbed table for
use on patients in either sitting or
supine positions.
The Suprenant/Douglas
AVM-3
Automated Ventilation Module. Just one
of the waysin which we're working
to make your job a little easier.
For more detailed information, just
write Omnimedical, 3711 Long Beach
Boulevard, Long Beach, California 90807.
Better yet, give us a call collect at

(213) 595-1658.

OMNIMEdkAL

52.995FOB. LosAngeles
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are intern
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medicine,

or
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information,

please
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MEDICINE

and

three

years

residency

in

the

Goodwin,
Service.

M.D..
VA

Palo Alto,
ext. 5520.
for

Chief,

Hospital,

CA.

PHYSICIAN,

cine

completed.
3801

â€”July

Acceptable training,

range of nuclear

Reese, Director,

1,

Department

St. Joseph's
London
11,

clear

1973.

An

active

department

in a 600-bed university

range of nuclear medicine includ

U.S.

Salary
David

teaching

hospital.

needs Chief
physics and

Medicine

Miranda

TECHNOLOGIST,
department
in
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STAFF

TECH

Hospital

with

Hospital,

899 Madison

Tennessee

38146.

and wet

benefits,

experience

M.D. , Nu
Memorial

Avenue,

MEDICINE

salary

and qualifi
Memphis,

TECHNOLO

clear Medicine Laboratory.
Will
be in
volved in coordinated
teaching activities
with X-ray students. Minimum
of two years
experience
in a large nuclear medicine
de
partment.
We are 350-bed acute general
hospital
with a full radiology
service. Ex

cellent salary

department

and fringe

Mr. Moreno,
Radiology
byterian
Intercommunity

with
strong
background
in
instrumentation.
Supervisory

partment,
The Swedish
Center,
1212 Columbia,

experience.

NUCLEAR

E. Washington

experience required. Contact Personnel Dc

Ave.,

Carolina

gist. Immediate
opening
for an ARRT
reg
istered
technologist
to provide
technical
support
and radiological
control
for Nu

NUCLEAR
active
440-bed

Expanding

MEDICINE

catlons. Contact : J. F. Rockett,
clear Medicine
Division,
Baptist
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fers full

Medical

North

camera, single and dual scanner,

MEDICINE

Department

University

Durham,

nologist.
Position
open for Staff Technolo
gist in large 1800-bed hospital.
Should have

commensurate

teaching

capability of perform

Duke

Box 3223,

NUCLEAR

of

medicine

TECHNOLO

27710.Tel.(919)684-5454.

Hospital,
Ontario,

nuclear

hospital.

Medicine,

Center,

work

IN NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

Hospi

ing broad range of nuclear
medicine
pro
cedures, registered NMT or registry-eligible.
Good salary
and benefits.
Contact
Jack K.
Goodrich,
M.D. , Director,
Division
of Nu

July 1, 1973,
hospital.
Dc

affiliated

CHIEF
medicine

benefits.

Contact

Department,
Hospital,

Blvd.,

Whittier,

Pres
I 2401

California,

90602.

Hospital
Medical
Seattle,
Washing

ton 98104.(206)292-2141.
CHIEF,

NUCLEAR

MEDI

NUCLEAR

to be activated

Contact
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Chief

of

particles

POSITIONS
WANTED

TECHNOLO

INTERNIST,

Nuclear
staff

NUCLEAR
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MEDICINE

BOARD

certified,
Clinical
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CERTIFIED

Nuclear

TECHNOLO
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seeks full-time

Nuclear
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Medicine.

N.Y.

AMERICAN

Medicine,

gist,
California
Clinical
Nuclear

gist.
500-bed
teaching
hospital
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munity
of 100,000 on Lake Superior.
One
person section of radiology
dept.
(no in

(high-energy

AMERICAN

Medicine

position

Box 301, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211

98104.(206) 292-2141.

Staff,

TWO POSITIONS FOR STAFF RADIO
therapists in the investigation
and there
use of heavy

MEDICINE

gist position available
in beautiful
Pacific
Northwest
! 440-bed teaching hospital needs
an experienced
technologist
for their cx
pan(ling
department.
Contact
Personnel
Department,
The Swedish Hospital
Medical
Center, 1212 Columbia,
Seattle, Washington

VA Hospital, Butler, Pa. 16001.

peutic

ABNM,

well-equipped

Department
of Nuclear Medicine, St. Jo
seph's
Hospital,
London
11, Ontario,
Canada.

94304. Tel : 415-493-5000,

new department

employment.

WITH

join

Luke's

gist. Immediate
opening in an active, pro
gressive
Division
of Nuclear
Medicine
in
800-bed
hospital
and teaching
institution.

ing investigation.
Training
approved either
as part of internal
medicine or radiology.
Remuneration
commensurate
with
level of
training.
Applications
to: Dr.
L. Reese,

at 396-bed general medical hospital ; salary
iange from $27,708-31,383
based on quali
fications ; licensure
any
state ; excellent
fringe
benefits ; located 35 miles from uni
versity
and metropolitan
setting ; attractive
community
environment,
non-discrimina
tory

NUCLEAR

94720.

years

Contact

Nuclear

to

covers the full

RESIDENCY

$lo.000 to $11,400 based on number of
years

California

employer.

PHYSICIAN,

Nuclear
Medicine,
Grosvenor
Street,
Canada.

of residency. Requires current license in
any state and U.S. citizenship or immigrant
visa

University

Berkeley,

eligible,

Dr. Lionel

: Richard

two

Laboratory

medicineprocedures
(invivo,in vitro,
ra

RESEARCH

completed

Donner
Laboratory,

opportunity

Board

desired.

dioimmunoassays,
and radiopharmacy).
Ap
plicants
should
be interested
in research,
development,
and teaching
students,
resi
dents
and technicians.
Send
inquiries
to

two-year program. Affiliated with Stanford
have

equal

paitment

surgery.

Trainees
in Nuclear
Medicine.
Excellent
opportunity
for
research
and
advanced
clinical
training
in either
a one-year
or
Must

qualification

Nuclear
Medicine Department
in 600-bed university-affiliated

and education : Two positions available in
July
1973 for Research and Education

University.

Berkeley

FULL-TIME
0i@

E. Peterson, Prof. Medicine and Radiology.
Nuclear Medicine Section, Univ. Hospitals
and Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service, VA
Hospital. Iowa City. Iowa 52240. or phone
(319) 338 0581 x 288 or x 387.
NUCLEAR

Board

of California,

The medical center's facilities for Nuclear
Medicine include the University
Hospitals
and Veterans Administration
Hospital in
Iowa City, which provide excellent oppor
tunities
for
training
in clinical
care,
teaching and research In nuclear medicine.
An equal opportunity
employer. For de
tailed

tact Personnel
Director,
St.
tal, Duluth,
Minn. 55805.

Therapy

Lawrence

now

being accepted. Prerequisites
ship and one-year residency
radiology,

vitro studies).
Nuclear
Chicago gamma
camera and Tracer Lab 1000 Scaler. Con

diation

Respond to Director,

post-graduate

training
program in Nuclear Medicine to
include a two-year clinical residency In
Nuclear Medicine In compliance with the
guidelines of the American Board of Nu
clear
Medicine
and American
Medical
Association.
Applications
for
positions
starting

penetrating alpha particles, nitrogen, neon,
etc. ) in radiobiology and radiotherapy. Ra

10017.

BOARD

Internist

license,
Medicine,

OF

Endocrinolo
seeks
full-time
Box 302 Society

of Nuclear Medicine, 211 East 43rd Street,
New York, New York, 10017.

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
TECHNOLOGY
ANTIBODY

DEVELOPMENT,

IODINATION,

REAGENT PRODUCTION

Prime opportunity wIth rapid growth, young company specialized within the in vitro diagnostic test field.
Advanced degree in biochemistry or related science required. Individual must be thoroughly experienced and knowledgeable
in hormone radioimmunoassay
techniques with high qualifications
for a position in either Antibody
Stimulation,
OR Hormone
lodination
and Purification, OR Management
of Chemical Reagent Production and Technicians.
Must be quality-conscious individual possessing up-to-date, concentrated experience in the radioimmunoassay field. Individual
must be creative and capable of attaining R & D results; must be decisive and practical in discharging production and manage
ment responsibilities.
Compensation and incentives relative to education, experience, creativity, problem-solving abilities, and work ethic.
Forward RESPONSIVE resume or letter in complete confidence to:

M. S. McCall, Vice President
Nuclea r-Medical
Laboratories,
Inc.
P.O. Box 47864, Dallas, Texas 75247

Recent Advances

in Nuclear

Medicine

A Course on â€œ
Recent Advances in Nuclear Medicineâ€•will
be held August 20 through August 24, 1973 at Colby Col
Iege in Waterville, Maine. For the fifth consecutive year,
the course will be directed by Dr. Henry N. Wagner, Jr.
This year,

advances

in the broad

field

of Nuclear

Medicine,

as well as in-depth discussions of basic principles will be
presented. In particular, in-vitro procedures, clinical imag
in9 procedures, and newer aspects of instrumentation will
be emphasized.
For further information contact
Dr. Robert Kany
Director of Special Programs
Colby College
Waterville, Maine 04901

Volume 14, Number 3

Programs for Computer-Assisted
Thyroid Diagnosis
FORTRAN

programs,

designed

to help

in the

diagnosis

of

diseases and metabolic disorders of the thyroid, can be
adapted for the individual user or clinic. Clinical data and
most common thyroid tests are included. In a recent prospec
five test these programs proved to be cheap to operate and
practically
100 percent accurate in specifying
metabolic

status.
Benefits

are

the

elimination

of

dictation

and

typing

of

most reports, accurate record-keeping, and easy retrieval of
data for follow-up and analysis.
Further information is available from Dr. T. H. Oddie, 30
Pinehurst Circle, Little Rock, Arkansas 72207. Area code 501 -

664-5000, ext. 544 (day), 225-8928 (night).
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GAMMA VUEÂ®

SYRINGE

SHIELD*

Protects your fingers and hands from
radioactive doses administered by syringe
S

Reduces

Tc@99m

. Maximum

exposure

shielding

by

for

factor

technicians.

of

April 27â€”28,1973

50.

Tapered

lead

wall

assures minimum interference with venipuncture.
S Accepts

standard

disposable

SCINTILLATIONCAMERAWORKSHOP

syringes.

Disposable
Syringe

Basic instruction for physicians and
technicians who accompany

High-density
leadglass
Maximum

$75.00 (includesluncheons)
Minimum
interference
with
venipuncture

shielding

for
technician

them.

Contact:

Model56-26556-26256-26356-26056-261Capacityicc

Malcolm R. Powell, M.D.
Workshop Director
Nuclear Medicine Clinic

Tuberculin2Â½cc5cc10cc20ccWeight3
oz.Price$40.00$36.00$37.00$38.00$42.00
oz.4
oz.5
oz.9
oz.13

455 MedicalSciences
Building

*u.5.Patent
3,596,659

San Francisco,California 94 122

University of California

For more details, ask for Bulletin 452-B
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NUCLEAR
ASSOCIATES,
INC.

Subsidiary
ofRADIATION-MEDICAL
PRODUCTS
CORP.
t-@@,N
35URBAN
AVEâ€¢
WESTBURY,
N.Y.11590â€¢
(516)333-9344

99mTc

Radiation Protection

DECAY
CLOCK

A Guide for Scientists
and Physicians

SIMPLIFIES CALCULATION OF
INDIVIDUAL PATIENT DOSES

Jacob Shapiro
This manual on the safe use of radiation
sources,
including
radionuclides,
x-ray
machines, x-ray diffraction machines, and
accelerators,

. Saves time. Eliminates tedious computations.
. Promotes accuracy. Reduces

by the

. Easy to use. Correction factors and full

with

possibility of improper dosagescausedby
decay miscalculations.

gator,
protect

provides

information

userâ€”physician,

research

laboratory
assistant,
himself and others

governmental

and

needed

investi

technician â€”to
and to comply

institutional

regu

lationsforradiationuse.

instructions printed on clock face.

Shows decay factors for every 15-minute interval

cloth $15.00, paper $7.00

up to 9 hrs. Sweep-second hand. Designed for wall

mounting.Optionalstandfor benchmounting.9â€•
D
x 3â€•wide. White only.
34-205 Technetium Decay Clock

$47.50

34-206 Optional Stand

5.00

Formoredetails,askfor Bulletin115-B
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NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES,
INC.
Â£
Subsidiary
of
RADIATION-MEDICAL
35URBANAVE.
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PRODUCTS

HARVARD
HAIVA$D UNIVUSITY PRESS57@GARDL'4 SThEET. CAMBRIDGL MASSAcHVSETIS 02138

CORP.

â€¢WESTBURY.N.Y.11590 â€¢(516)3339344

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

SYMPOSIUM
ON NUCLEARCARDIOLOGY
A Symposium on the â€œState
of the Artâ€•in the
application

57Co

of Nuclear Medicine techniques to

Simulated

the patient with heart diseasewill be sponsored
by Henry N. Wagner, Jr. and Richard S. Ross
in conjunction with the Society of Nuclear Medi

Marker
Sources

cine and the American Heart Association. This
Symposium will be held at the Johns Hopkins

Medical Institutions,Turner Auditorium, 720 Rut
land Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland on April 12â€”14,
1973. Minimum enrollment is 60, registration fee
is $125.00

(Residents and Fellowsâ€”$50.00).

B9mTC

For identifying and orienting areas
of interest during camera studies
FLEXIBLEMARKER:57Couniformlydispersedin

epoxy in easy-to-shape plastic tube, 0.6 mm I.D.
x 2.3 mm O.D. Active length 50 cm. Activity 3 i@Ci/cm.

For further information, contact

67-283FlexibleMarkerSource,150,@Ci
. . . .$67.00*
SPOTMARKER:3 mmspot of 57Coin clear lucite

H. WILLIAM STRAUSS, M.D.
Division of Nuclear Medicine,
Room 2001,
615 North Wolfe Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21205
(301) 955-3350

disc, 25 mm D x 6 mm thick.

67-289 Spot Marker Source, 50 @Ci

$35.00*

â€˜Licenserequired; send lIcense no. with order.

Ask for new Nuclear Medicine CatalogJ-2
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Subsidiary
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RADIATION-MEDICAL
35URBANAVE.
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â€¢WESTBURY.N.Y.11590 â€¢(516)3339344

ONE WEEKPHYSICIANCOURSEâ€”NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Cleveland,Ohio
Contact: D. Bruce Sodee, M.D., Nuclear Medicine Institute

6760 Mayfleld Road,Cleveland,Ohio 44124

1973
April 9â€”13,1973
June 4â€”8, 1973
August 27â€”31, 1973

ONE YEARTECHNOLOGIST
COURSEâ€”NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Cleveland,Ohio

Contact: D. Bruce Sodee, M.D., Nuclear Medicine Institute

6760 Mayfield Road, Cleveland,Ohio 44124

1973
June 25â€”September
14, 1973
October

1.-December

21,

1973

1974
January 7â€”March
29, 1974
April 1â€”June
21, 1974
July 1â€”September
20, 1974

September30â€”December
19, 1974
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from New England Nudear'sBiomedical Laboratories

Digoxin [3H]

Human Chorionic
Somatomammotrophin [12511*

Digitoxin [3H]

Angiotensin I [1251]**
New England Nuclear's Biomedical Assay Laboratories
has had ten years' experience in specialized assay
work. These kits are a natural outgrowth of the past four
years' experience in the performance of radioimmunoassay
testing for numerous facilities. NEN Biomed has reduced
its special chemistries into radioimmunoassay kit form.

Thesekits are identical in performancewith methods used
@

within NEN Biomed itself.

New England Nuclear

Biomedical Assay Laboratories
15 Harvard Street, Worcester, Mass. 01608
Telephone (617) 791-0911

I
I Gentlemen:Pleasesend me complete technical information on
I your radioimmunoassaykits.
.
I 0 Digoxin [3HJLI HCS[1251]
0 Digitoxin PH] D Angiotensin I [1251]
!

A

number

of

kits

are

now

under

development.

Please

indicate

: those
inwhich
youaremost
interested.
Technical
information

I

I 0 Digoxin [1251]
0 Digitoxin [1251]
0 HGH[52511
U Insulin [32511
I i: Testosterone @H]
D Morphine [*1] U Prolactin [1251]
Q HLH [1251]
I
Aldosterone [3H}U Cortisol [3H]D TSH [@25lJ
I: T-3 [1251]
I DT-4[1251]

I
I
I
I

; willbesent
asitbecomes
available.
@

I
I
I
I

:Organization

I

I Nameand Title

I

I Department@

I

I Address@
I
@

I

@

I

Zip
Acp &uT cc ci@@

I
s'

w

I

I
Humar, placental lactogen
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The world's most Advanced
gamma imaging system.1
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uses the Radicamera
for imaging...

and the MED II
for image processing

Becauseit's the newstandardin gamma

Because the gamma camera, even if it's
a Radicamera, is still only half of a
modern imaging system.
The MED II is the other half.
With it, you have up-to-date image
processing capabilities. Lots of them.
All pre-programmed and proven.
For example, region-of-interest
renograms are available a few minutes
after the patient leaves the room.
A completecardiacoutputor

imaging.

The Radicamerais fast, efficient,and
producesexcellentclinical results.
Itssuperiorfield uniformityand
resolution, across the full clinical energy

spectrum,arefast becominglegendary.

pulmonary function analysis can be
ready for your review in less time than
you ever thought possible.

h
â€”:@@-

@

.

4,'

The Radicamerais also easyto set up,
noiseless,and a pleasureto operate.
An optional cart lets you Wheel your

Radicameraintothe ICUor
catheterizationlab . . .withoutstrain!
A full rangeof additionalaccessories
is available too, from diverging, low
energy collimator to 70 mm camera.

The Radicamera'stechnicaland
clinical advantages are augmented by
the Nuclear Data service team. So you
get responsive support. Anywhere.
Another important consideration ...
the money you save by buying the
Radicamera goes a long way toward
paying foryour MED II.
Write or call for descriptive brochure.

[..I@

DATAINC

PostOfficeBox451

Nuclear DataGmbH

NuclearData,Inc.

Medical Section

Rose Industrial Estate

Palatine,

Feldbergstrasse 55

Nuclear Data, Inc.

Illinois 60067

Tel: 312/529-4600

These arejusta few ofthereasonswhy
the MED II is the world's best selling
image processing system.
Others include dependability, top
technical specifications, unbeatable
clinical versatility, and enthusiastic users.
If you plan to complete your present
imaging system, the MED II is the most
comprehensive and obsolescence-proof
approach.
And if you are ready to buy a
completely new system, you couldn't
make a more advanced choice than the
Radicamera andMED II.
Write or call for descriptive brochure.

637 Oberursel

West Germany

CoresEndRoad

Boume End, Bucks.,
England

Nuclear Data
ScandinaviaAB
Torggatan4

Selektronik A/S

211 40 MalmO,

Hammervej 3
2970 Horsholm,

Sweden

a subsidiary of
Nuclear Data, Inc.

Denmark

WE'LL
EVEN
LET
YOU
TRYIT!
Our 70 mm Camera with automatic
scaler controlled film advance and data
chamber offers all you need in a 70 mm
Camera at minimum cost.

@

Mounts directly on the Oscilloscope bezel
without external support.
@r
Simpleto operate,swing-away,lift-offhinge
allows direct access to lens and shutter.
* Direct

viewing

of the Scope

through

binoc

ular viewing port.
Automatic write-in card type data chamber
automatically records data on each frame.

@

@r
Over

500 film

exposures

per roll;

easily

removable film magazine.
)@rWith

@

1/2 second

pull down

time.

Fast75 mmf/i .9Oscillo Raptar lens,peaked
for P11 type phospor and field flatness cor
rectedforlowdistortion.

U
I
U
I

Send
meyour
70mm
Camera
plus
one
roll
offilm.
Ihave
enclosed:
0 Acheck
for$1,595.00
0 Asigned
purchase
order
for$1,595.00
(Calif.
U
addtax)

U

If I do not want to keep the camera I will send it
back within 15 days and you will return my check

U
U
U

@U
U
U
U

U
U

Name

U

U
U
U
U

.

@ UCALL

UCOLLECT
@ UANVTIME
@ U (714)

orpurchase
order.

687-1654
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Engineersfor LIfe Science
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surfaces
ISO
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SPRAIJFOAM ISO
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H

IMMERSING SOLUTION
SPRAY CAN FORM
for Spot
Decontamination
of Hot-Lab
Surfaces
Another

@

Fine Isolab

Product

I IISOLA&
F'JNOIATWE

pRoDuc@
FORRESEARCH
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44@

Order directly from lsolab or through any local supplier
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LV

First
Fluorine-18
now
Iodine-123
Gallium-67
Indium-ill
Potassium-43
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These cyclotron produced products are now available daily, Monday thru Friday
from Medi + Physics. For further information, please contact the Mcdi + Physics
Laboratory nearest you. In San Francisco our main office is at 5855 Christie Ave.,
Emeryville, California (415) 658-2184. In Los Angeles phone (213) 245-5751, in

Chicago (312) 671 -5444, or in New York/New Jersey (201) 757-0500.

medi+pft@$@

The anywhere,anytime,
something-for-nothing
service.
When yOUbuy a Raytheon scanner you get
something free. Our Clinical Consultant

@

Program. A unique service that pro
vides on a scheduled basis any owner
ofa Raytheon nuclear scanner with
the services ofa highly trained, thor
oughly professional clinical con
sultant. And we pay all the costs.
Raytheon consultants will
train your staff. provide the
latest information on new
scanner applications and
techniques. as well as
set up and check out new

Your Raytheon sales representative will
continue to call regularly. So. you haven't
lost a representative â€”justgained a
consultant. This whole program is our
way ofthanking

Raytheon equipment. and saying
that we won't forget you after the sale.
Take advantage of us. Your personal
consultant can be reached byjust calling
the local Raytheon sales office or Mike
Bono at our Waltham headquarters.
Raytheon Company. Medical

,@.
\ Electronics,
I90Willow
St.,
a@

installations.

Waltham

,â€œ...â€˜

Mass

02154

.@
,@Tel.
617899-5949.
Li

I

@.
.

you for purchasing

Fromtesttubestoanswers!

Nudear-thicago offersyou the
Â°@!y
complete on-line

radioimmunoassay
systems.
Only our automatic-instrument

beendevelopedintheresearch

systemswill take your RIA/CPB
tests from samplesto final data.

lab,and beforelong manyof these
willalsobecomecommon clinical
procedures.Canyou readthe
handwritingon the wall?

Nuclear-Chicago
Liquid
Scintillation
andAutomaticGamma
Countersoffer unprecedented

speedandconvenience
indata
reduction.Bothour betaand
gammaspectrometersystemsare
linkedwith our RIA/CPBData
ProcessorThesesystemsanalyze
samplesand printout the results

immediately.
Completedata
(includingcount rate,normalized
percentbound,standarddeviation,
dose, corrected dose, and

It plainly spells â€œNuclear-Chicagoâ€•

to peoplewho planahead.Write
for our freebrochure,RIA/CPB
DataSystems.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY

OF

0.

0.

ISEARLEI

& co.

2000 Nuclear Drive. Des Plaines. Illinois 60018

Wiegerbruintaan 75. Uithoorn. The Netherlands

confidencerange)are printedfor
eachsamplegroup,givingyou

meaningfulandusefulresults.All
you do is load your standards and

â€˜@4@i@@;
..

samples, establish assay protocol

with the processor,startthe system,
and retrievethe final,printed

readout.Oursystemsdo allthe
rest!

Rightnow,some20 RIAtestsare
routinelyperformedin clinical
medicine.Manymoretestshave

ALS-375

TheFuture-oriented
company
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New England
Radiopharmaceutical

Nuclear
Division

Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
Et@rope:
NEN ch@micaIsGmbH, D6072 Dreleichenhain, Germany.
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The RADX Model600
Not just another â€˜
â€˜put
togetherâ€•
system. The Model 600 was specif
ically designed for the exacting
requirements of nuclear medicine.
@
@
@
@
@
@

Camera, lens, timer, power supply
are in one integral unit. Daylight
loading of70mm filmâ€”150 feet
of it. 720 exposures (up to I 0 per
second), automatic threading,
advancing, cutting, releasing.

CAMERA
SYSTEMCS

E

2RADX

a,

.â€”

.@
.@

@z;

g E@
@2@,@o
B0)

10
MODEL 600.;;frames

@B0:

u.@

:

@ff

cBa,

00.0e@

mmâ€”

EB@C
I@

A view port lets you view the

CRTdirectly,andadatacardre
cords patient information on the

e

ECe

times faster than the 35mm Nikon;
â€”

25 times faster than the Hasselblad.
Check the comparison chart.
Then check with us.

30
â€”Approx

mm16feet1.3frames mliii
mmNoYesYesRADXM0deI25O
Model
500 EL70
per sec750
seconds75%Yesf3.5Approx

Nikon 35 mm35

B

2

â€”Yes

persecmilil
seconds3'@Yes12.8

â€”Hasseiblad

0.

.@

E@e E@

tee
@E@E

E@

ing with no projection required.

film. The Model 600 is also 10

.2
@â€˜

Film advance and shutter time of
30 milli-seconds.
Direct film view

:@2.!!.@YesYes
1

frames milli

persec300
seconds30%Nof3.5
:!!.@.@â€”

â€”A@OXNoNoNo

@:
c
F=:@.
P.O. Box 19164 â€¢
Houston, Texas 77024
Phone 713/468-9628
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North Chicago,III
Atomic
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Corp.

Plainview, N.Y

XXXII

Atomic Products Corp.
Center Moriches, N.Y
Baird-Atomic

LXI

Bedford, Mass
Biolab

PRO-TEC

XXII, LXII, IBC

SYRiNGE

SHIELD*

PRACTICAL,EASY-TO-USE,
UNBREAKABLE,
SAFE,LIGHTWEIGHT
REDUCESEXPOSURE
FROM99mTC
BYA FACTOROF 40

S.A.

Brussels,Belgium
Bio-Rad

XII
Twist lock and
internally
mounted

Laboratories

Richmond,Calif

XXVIII

Cambridge Nuclear
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Corp.
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Bedford,Mass
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Dunn Instruments
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General Electric Medical
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I SYRINGE
HOLDER
For s y r i n 9 0 S that contain
radloisotopes. Accomodates
syringes from 2 cc to 20cc,
or a syringe in a PRO-TEC
shield. Entire unit is sheath

...

@edinsteel.

kODEL#

HT.

l.D.

O.D.

WT.

PRICE

I @@-229
6.5â€•
7/8â€•
1.75â€•
6lbs.$14.95

XVIII, XIX

SPECIAL OFFER
XXIX, LX

Raytheon, Inc.

Waltham, Mass
Riverside Bioengineering
Riverside, Calif
@

LEAD SHIELDED

Centre

Amersham, England
Radx Corp.

@

07-003Pro-TecSyringeShield3ccâ€”
$29.50
07-005Pro-TecSyringeShield5ccâ€”
$34.00

XXXIII

Omnimedical ServicesInc.
LongBeach,Calif
Radiochemical

steel

spring holds
syringe firmly
in place â€”
prevents
syringe
shimmy
or

Inc.

Ottawa, Canada
Diagnostic

stainless

XXIV, XXV

Roche Diagnostics
Nutley, N.J
SNM Placement
New York, N.Y

II, LVII

Purchase any 3 Pro-Tec syringe shields and
receive

a syringe

holder for Free.

XXI, LIV
* Pat. Applied For
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ATOMLAB

DIVISION

PHONE 516 878-1074

@AtomicProducts Corp. CENTER
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@ 10,000

per @i@ii@i.
Impressive?
Try 200,000.
Here's a scanning gamma camera that's designed around a minicomputer and a
front end, to deliver 200,000observed counts per second, at any energy, with no
intrinsic components of spatial resolution.
After three years of clinical evaluation and thirty man-years of engineering
development, our Baird-Atomic nuclear medical teams have eliminated the clinical
constraints of 10,000counts per second and 1.5 centimeters resolution.
You might call it a result of our decade of concerned commitment to the nuclear
medical community.
We've produced a scanning gamma camera system that has been human
engineered to reduce set-up time to the absolute minimum. It lets your technician give
you clinical data in seconds . . . with the best spatial resolution available, at count
rates virtually impossible today.
Through comprehensive software packages, the camera's minicomputer is
programmed to provide direct and immediate count conversion for clinical
interpretation. By letting this special programming do the tedious work of reducing
count information into clinical formats, the computer will continue to allow the
physician to practice his science at the highest level of nuclear medicine.
We're proud of our accomplishment. But be sure you get the complete picture,
next month.

@

BAIRD-AIOMIO
Nucliar Division,125 MIddlesexTurnpike,
Bedford, Mass. 01730, 617/276.6000,

Telex:923491
, cable BAIRDCOBFRD

PholGamma:..
thecameraofthe future...
cando more right now than any other
scintillationcamerain the world.
Pho/Gamma can do more because
we've taken the three most important
qualities that makea scintillation
camera greatâ€”sensitivity,

thatmighthavebeenmissedonthe
initial scintiphotostudyâ€”and
many
morefeatures,includingthe totally
variable area of interest capability

uniformity, and high resolutionâ€”and

all atthe pushof a buttonon the

included an exclusive fourth:

master console.
Pho/Gamma. Everything about it

Clinical Versatility.

OurPho/Gamma
Systemisavailable
with a complete range of instruments

to performtoday'sclinical procedures,
and to facilitatethe workofthose who
are making the future of medicine
happen. Among these capability

expandersare: Various,specialized
collimatorswhich allowyou to choose

soundslike 2002A.D.,but it's here
now for you to use.Contactyour
Nuclear-Chicago Sales Engineer, or

write to usfor further information.

cii_

N UCLEAR-CHICAGO

the optimum resolution and sensitivity
you need for each study, because

A SUBSIDIARY

two or threecollimatorscan not meet
the exacting requirementsof every
clinical application.
TheTomocameraTM
for imaging
organs in 4 separateand variably
selectablefocal planesat one time.
An AnatomicalMarkerwhich

Wiegerbruinlaan 75. Uithoorn. The Netherlands
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& CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive. Des Plaines. Illinois 60018

electronically provides direct transfer
of anatomical landmarks to all film

readoutsand systemaccessories,and
eliminates the need for cumbersome

radioactivemarkers.A Clinical Data
System(CDS-4096)to perform
functionaldatamanipulationand
presentthe processedresultsas
unambiguous,easilyinterpreted
resultsfor moreaccurateandfaster
interpretation.
A Data-Store/

PlaybackSystemwhich allowsyou to
digitally capturethe scintillation
events,playthe resultsbackat your
convenience,study,step-by-step,the
nuclide distributionin the organ,and
interpretthe studywith information

CM.275

TheFuture-oriented
company

